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Sections 1 - 3

1

STATUTORY ROLE OF THE IMB

The Prison Act 1952 requires every prison to be monitored by an independent Board
appointed by the Secretary of State from members of the community in which the prison or
centre is situated.
The Board is specifically charged to:
(1) satisfy itself as to the humane and just treatment of those held in custody within its prison
and the range and adequacy of the programmes preparing them for release.
(2) inform promptly the Secretary of State, or any official to whom he has delegated authority
as it judges appropriate, any concern it has.
(3) report annually to the Secretary of State on how well the prison has met the
standards and requirements placed on it and what impact these have on those in its
custody.
To enable the Board to carry out these duties effectively, its members have right of access to
every prisoner and every part of the prison and also to the prison’s records.
2 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Main judgements
Are prisoners treated fairly?
The Board’s remit and overriding priority is the “just and humane treatment of prisoners”.
Whilst prison staff and the senior leadership team are making steady progress towards
meeting the standards of procedural justice, currently the Board cannot confirm this is
delivered every day to every man in the prison.
Are prisoners treated humanely?
In general prisoners are treated humanely. The recent focus on reducing self-harm and
violence has had a positive impact. The prison has appropriate plans, including involving
families, when a death in custody occurs and these were well delivered in the cases of the
four deaths in custody in the year. There were no self-inflicted deaths in the reporting
period
However, too many prisoners miss healthcare appointments through no fault of their own.
During the year poor service provision from the taxi company has resulted in men
unnecessarily missing hospital appointments on several occasions, and once in a man
missing the funeral of a family member.
Are prisoners prepared well for their release?
The prison provides opportunities to prepare for release, but staff indicate prisoners often
refuse to attend information events. Consequently, rehabilitation has not progressed for a
number of prisoners. Pre-release courses have been introduced and are gaining
momentum. The CRC reports that a high percentage (fluctuating around 95%) of men are
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found accommodation on release. Prior to release prisoners report they are concerned
about a lack of support in the community for mental health issues, access to employment
prospects, health care and substance abuse support, and to benefits.
Main Areas for Development
TO THE MINISTER
What improvements does the Minister intend to make for the training of prison officers?
The current provision occurs over twelve weeks. This does not always result in confident,
competent officers able to deal with the demands of the role.
After yet another ministerial change in the Ministry of Justice, and after five Secretaries of
State for Justice in five years, what guarantee does the Minister offer that recently
introduced plans and reforms will be seen through to completion and that consistency
and continuity will be assured?
TO THE PRISON SERVICE
What steps will the Prison Service take to ensure that once Birmingham prison becomes a
reception prison early in 2020, sufficient spaces will be available to allow the transfer of
sentenced prisoners to suitable locations in a reasonable timescale, either to categories B
and C training prisons or category D prisons, as part of a release programme?
Generally, there is a failure throughout the prison infrastructure to ensure prisoners are
placed in the correct establishments. Birmingham as a category B local prison is not set up
to hold men for entire or lengthy portions of a sentence i.e. twelve months or more.
However, it is not unusual to meet prisoners, some of whom are serving life sentences,
who are category B and stuck at Birmingham due to there being insufficient spaces in
category B training prisons, along with category D prisoners awaiting a space at a
category D establishment.
Prisoners with specific sentence related requirements are often not able to transfer to
prisons that provide those requirements. This particularly affects prisoners convicted of
sexual offences (MCoSO), as noted in HMIP’s IRP report. Whilst Birmingham has recently
focused on moving those affected out as soon as possible, what will the Prison Service do
to tackle a lack of spaces that has inhibited the process and affected outcomes for
prisoners?
TO THE GOVERNOR
What steps are being taken to address the shortcomings of the current taxi service
provider?
What steps are being taken to address the frequent inability of staff to complete cell
clearances correctly in a timely manner and issue a cell clearance certificate?
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Improvements
Key events
The Board recognizes that the prison has made progress since the HMIP inspection
report. Following the Urgent Notification to improve, a new governor was appointed,
there was significant capital investment and staffing levels were raised with experienced
prison officers deployed from other prisons. At the same time the number of prisoners
(operational capacity) was reduced from 1340 to 977.
An IRP (independent review of progress) by Her Majesty’s Inspector of Prisons judged
that “the prison had made insufficient progress in respect of perpetrators of violence and
antisocial behaviour being subject to appropriate administrative or disciplinary actions”.
However. the Board is confident that:
•

The prison is run by a proactive senior leadership team, although this vision is not
always shared at lower management levels.

•

Senior leaders are held to account and challenged daily in morning meetings and this
process is addressing the challenge of a passive staff culture with successful reform
ongoing.

•

Senior leaders are more visible on wings at key hot spot times than in previous years,
and this has provided a positive role model to staff and improved confidence.

•

Challenge Support Intervention Plan (CSIP) and use of force (UOF) meetings have
allowed leaders to develop a database of hot spot locations and times and so plan preemptive responses to potential violence.

•

The prison has transitioned from being described as the most violent prison in
England and Wales prior to the step-in (when HMPPS took back direct control of the
prison from its contractor G4S), to now being one of the best performing prisons in
terms of reduced violence when measured against comparator prisons.

There are currently more staff on wings to resolve day-to-day operational issues in
comparison to the previous reporting period. This is a significant improvement from
twelve months ago.
The roll out of key workers was commenced, although delayed towards the end of the
year.
There is a clear daily focus on the most vulnerable in the prison, especially those who selfharm, debtors and those who self-isolate. Incidents of self-harm fluctuate and there is no
clear trend up or down; however, awareness of self-isolators and those likely to self-harm
is significantly improved. During the reporting period the average number of selfisolators, on a daily basis across the prison, was less than 10 men.
At the morning meeting there is a reminder to leaders specifically to ensure those most
likely to self-harm or be in crisis or under threat of bullying are reviewed, along with a
reminder to ensure all ACCT documents due for review are reviewed that day.
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The appointment of a psychologist’s team has enabled clear and positive interactions for
the most challenged and challenging men, especially those located in the CSU.
The closure of three Victorian wings (A B and C, although B still contains the care and
separation unit (CSU)) was overdue and welcome. However, an unintended consequence
has been an increase in men placed in the early days centre (EDC) which is not a suitable
long-term provision. After the closure date for this report the prison introduced a full
regime for the EDC.
The Governor introduced an ABC policy as the first fundamental to be applied by all staff.
Activities; the focus on which has increased attendance at work and education from
around 50% or less in the prior year to around 85% in the second half of the reporting
period.
Basics: the focus has been on decency, living standards, quality checks by daily AFC
(Accommodation and Fabric Checks) of cells, and a fair application of a new simplified IEP
policy. The collection and monitoring of data from AFCs is reviewed weekly by the
residential management team. Overall there is now a greater awareness of
accommodation issues and challenges to be rectified. Repairs and replacement of missing
furnishings and cell furniture are much less of a concern than in the previous year.
Cleanliness; the focus on cleanliness, with daily inspections of all catering areas and daily
challenge over cleanliness issues monitored by the SLT (senior leadership team) is an
improvement.
The Board, having checked random cell bell analysis reports, is confident that cell bells
are now usually responded to inside the five-minute time limit throughout the day and
night; this is a significant improvement from the position prior to step-in.
It is now unusual for Board members to find men in cells with leaking pipework or toilets,
or cells which are uninhabitable. Availability of clean kit and bedding is variable by wing.
The distribution of prisoner post and emails now occurs daily with little evidence of post
being lost or misdirected. This is a significant improvement from twelve months ago.
Liaison with the police based at the prison has become more thorough and effective.
However, there were incidents of violence in the reporting period that were not
investigated satisfactorily at the time. The Board is now confident that serious incidents
are investigated fully, with a lessons-learned strategy in place, with appropriate
consequences. That is not to say that every incident is fully evaluated or understood, but
the positive change in approach is a contributory factor to a reduction in staff and
prisoner assaults in the final three months of the year.
In February the Prison Service ran a successful three day lock down and search of all
residential units (apart from J wing) and removed significant amounts of contraband.
During the year the prison introduced a dedicated search team (DST) which has been
successful. As an example;
“During a search of property being handed in on visits DST found 14 mobile phones, 5 sim

cards, 7 chargers, 2 memory sticks, 133g tobacco and 14g cannabis hidden in 2 pairs of
trainers. These were handed in by visitors who were spoken to by the police and allowed to
leave under police caution”.
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Along with the introduction of a drug strategy lead role on the SLT, PS (psychoactive
substance) incidents are now less evident, although there are periodic episodes.
Healthcare always attend and assess the needs of the prisoner.
The decision by the Governor to photocopy mail and photos has had a positive impact in
reducing the ingress of PS.
Concerns
The prison is still waiting for certain key facilities to be installed as recommended by the
National Drug Diagnostic Report (carried out by HMPPS using the national drug diagnostic
process):
A full body scanner in reception was promised prior to the start of the reporting year but
is still not yet available.
CCTV across all residential areas, promised for years, is now finally funded but remarkably
still awaits installation. It became clear during the term of the contract that G4S and
HMPPS previously both felt the other party should fund CCTV. Whilst there is no
conclusive evidence that a lack of CCTV has allowed violence to occur and impeded
investigations, at the same time, given that HMIP noted that Birmingham prison had the
highest level of staff assaults and prisoner violence in the previous year in England and
Wales, the failure of the two parties to settle the funding of CCTV deserves criticism.
Too many prisoners’ complaints are not responded to with a reasonable response.
Without a fair solution the issue drags on with no manager taking ownership. Prisoners
value the ability or willingness of staff to resolve an issue when identified. Many issues are
viewed as minor by staff but are significant to the prisoner. These issues are not always
resolved in a reasonable time span, or they may be ignored. The culture among staff of
making a promise and then failing to deliver on that promise remains a constant wing
issue.
The first night centre (FNC), now called the Early Days Centre, and CSU still have cells in
use that are basic, dingy and depressing.
The Board remains concerned that the quality of entries into ACCT documents is varied;
however, there is a renewed focus and challenge by the SLT to improve the quality of these
written entries.
Based on prisoner feedback the Board is convinced that access for prisoners to Listeners,
especially at night, needs to be reviewed and improved.
The repeated failure of the Crown Prosecution Service to process cases referred to them in
a prompt and timely manner is frustrating the prison’s efforts to hold to account those
who commit serious acts of violence.
In summary:
While the prison has been in the early days of transition, there has been a consistent daily
approach to ensure decisions and actions are now driven by leaders, and a (partially
successful) drive to ensure that operational staff pick up and solve the many small issues
that frustrate prisoners. Whilst this drive needs further focus it is a clear improvement
over previous years.
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The Board notes that the SLT have identified the next steps in terms of procedural justice
as:
•

Improving the interaction between PLO (Police Liaison Officers) and security and staff,

•

Developing a clear policy for the provision of access to training and rehabilitation
support for the MCOSO population (men convicted of sexual offences)

•

Developing a clear policy for reducing drug ingress and demand

•

Reducing further incidents of self-harm and of violence

The reduced prison population and the much-needed capital investment has enabled the
prison to start making progress and improvements.

3

DESCRIPTION OF THE PRISON
3.1 Birmingham prison is a local adult male category B prison, holding both men on
remand and men who are sentenced. This includes men who are serving life sentences
and indeterminate public protection (IPP) sentences. During the reporting year the
operational capacity was reduced from 1340 to 977. Prisoners range from 21 to 97
years of age.
3.2 Prisoners are accommodated in nine different residential wings: five modern
residential wings, one newly refurbished Victorian wing, the CSU (care and separation
unit) and FNC (first night centre) which are Victorian wings, and a social care wing for
older prisoners. Three Victorian wings have been closed as residential accommodation.
3.3 The prison has a modern, three storey healthcare centre, a gymnasium, eight
workshops and two education blocks.
3.4 On July 1st 2019 HMPPS formally took over full management and responsibility for
HMP Birmingham, taking the prison out of private management by G4S. The contract
for providing education was changed from Milton Keynes College to NOVUS in the
reporting period.
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Evidence sections 4 – 11
4

SAFETY
4.1 Safety in the prison has improved since the last report and the number of assaults,
previously the highest in England and Wales, has fallen. Whilst this reduction is in part
due to a 30% reduction in the population, it is also a reflection of much work and effort
by the SLT to understand and challenge the key drivers of violence.
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4.2 The Board continues to have concerns about some entries in ACCT documents. These
written observations vary considerably in quality and detail. However, a renewed focus on
ACCT documents by the senior leadership team is working to challenge and improve staff
input. This is supported by a daily reminder at morning briefings about which ACCT
documents are to be reviewed that day.
4.3 As a result of CSIP (Challenge, Support and Intervention Plan) meetings and UOF (Use of
Force) meetings the SLT have been able to produce a database of likely locations and times for
potential trouble spots. This has been used to good advantage in taking steps to avoid or preempt unrest or potential violence in those hot-spots at those times. This complements the
work done to better understand the causes and triggers of acts of violence in the prison.
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5

EQUALITY AND FAIRNESS
5.1

Men convicted of sexual offences and vulnerable prisoners

5.1.1 The prison has failed to meet the ongoing training needs of men convicted of sexual
offences (MCoSO) over the last twelve months. Under national policies, there are no
accredited courses available to the prison to address the rehabilitation or reduction in
reoffending of MCoSO.
5.1.2 When the main prison population was reduced, the number of allocated visit slots
for vulnerable prisoners (VPs) and MCoSO prisoners did not increase in proportion.
5.1.3 Vulnerable prisoners are gainfully employed within workshop four and the
atmosphere is always positive. This workshop has continued to build on its excellent
provision by supplying unskilled work for the VP population. However, high numbers of
VPs are unemployed and not engaging with purposeful activity. For example, in May
2019 a total of 39 men from those wings failed to attend activities.

5.2

Property

5.2.1 The Board is continually frustrated at the loss or theft, within the prison, of
prisoners’ property. Cell clearance certificates are not routinely prepared when a
prisoner is moved, goes to the CSU, court, hospital or is transferred. By far the greatest
number of applications to the Board are about missing belongings. Complaints about
property have almost doubled since the last reporting period. The Board’s frustration is
that whilst a new written policy relating to property was introduced it has not been
embedded with the staff responsible.
5.2.2 G4S, prior to step-in, repeatedly failed to process agreed compensation payments to
prisoners, even though validated by residential managers. For example:
One claim from a prisoner first raised in September 2018 was approved by a senior leader
on December 28th, 2018 but still not paid by April 2019.
More than 20 men were moved from the prison during the middle of December 2018, but
their property was still in store at the end of January 2019 as G4S could not organise a
vehicle to deliver the property.
5.2.3 Prisoners who are transferred out have very little likelihood of receiving
recompense for lost or stolen property.
5.2.4 The prison’s written replies to prisoners’ complaint forms about missing property
are frequently unsatisfactory, and bland with a response that his property is his
responsibility, even when removed to hospital.

5.3 The Board welcomes the increase in staffing of the equalities department and notes a
distinct improvement in morale. Where formerly one member of staff was struggling to
process all discrimination incident report forms (DIRFs) alongside leading on equalities, now
members of the SLT lead on the protected characteristics and related DIRFs. This has
produced a much more effective system than previously and has enabled the officer in the
equalities department to focus better on activities such as Black History Month, the Traveller
community in prison, LGBT provision, consultation and meeting with equality
representatives.
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Elderly prisoners are well provided for in the social care wing and maintain and benefit from
an award-winning garden. Wheelchair access is an issue on some wings although staff and
prisoners give good support to those concerned. Maintenance of lifts to allow men to move
around the prison has been problematic and impacted on some men adversely.
A transgender prisoner who expressed fear to the Board on arrival in prison now acts as a
mentor and takes a positive and confident role supporting others in education.
Equality representatives invariably respond positively when asked about race equality. This is
commendable for a prison with such a diverse population.

Population by ethnicity - June 2019
Ethnicity
Asian or Asian British
Black or Black British
Chinese or other ethnic group
White British
White Irish or White Other
Mixed race
Not stated

Number
135
139
20
514
66
68
0

%
14.3%
14.8%
2.1%
54.6%
7.0%
7.2%
0

Foreign National Prisoners - June 2019: 16.1%
Population by religion - June 2019
Religion
No religion
Muslim
Church of England
Roman Catholic
Christian (other denomination)

Number
327
205
103
125
114

%
37.4%
23.4%
11.7%
14.3%
13%

Population by Age - June 2019
Age
21-24
25-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-84
85+

Number
133
192
306
166
87
37
17
4

%
14.1%
20.3%
32.4%
17.6%
9.2%
3.9%
1.8%
0.4%

The oldest prisoner is 97 years.
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6 SEGREGATION/CARE AND SEPARATION UNIT
6.1

The CSU is usually full. On the twelve occasions, in the reporting period, when a
prisoner has been held in the CSU for more than 42 days, the rules of segregation have
been applied correctly.

6.2

The Board is very concerned about the regular and repeated failure to complete a cell
clearance when a prisoner has been removed to the CSU. Frequently prisoners
complain of having had property and personal effects such as family photos and letters
going missing. The prison’s response to most of these cases has been unsatisfactory.

6.3

The officers in the CSU are caring, firm and informed. They demonstrate patience,
commitment and skill in their work, often under challenging circumstances.
Psychology services are providing training for CSU staff on how best to work with
challenging men (a distinct focus of which is related to understanding personality
disorder)

6.4

Improved safety is, to some extent, supported by the use of the care and separation
unit. The Board attended a total of 436 GOOD (good order or discipline) reviews,
which was an increase of 113 compared to the previous year, even though the overall
prison population had been reduced by around 30%.

6.6

GOOD reviews are now chaired by a member of the SLT thus endeavouring to provide
a consistent approach to exit plans from the CSU to a suitable location. However there
have been many, and still are, times when the chair of GOOD reviews has not been
properly briefed by other departments. This has caused frustration and resulted in
wasted time and kept men in segregation for longer than necessary.

7.

ACCOMMODATION AND COMMUNICATION

7.1

Prior to the return of the prison to HMPPS management, the general level of
investment by G4S into infrastructure, (CCTV where available, flooring,
accommodation, lift maintenance, furnishing, repairs, and IT support) was woefully
inadequate.

7.2

The prison has made improvements to the living conditions of the prisoners. This has
involved closing three of the Victorian wings apart from the CSU, and the extensive
refurbishment of another Victorian wing. Only the first night centre, the CSU and the
refurbished wing are in the pre-existing Victorian accommodation.

7.3

The external areas within the prison walls have been greatly improved by better litter
clearance and cleanliness.

7.4

Accommodation fabric checks and a ‘living standards tracking” database have been
implemented to monitor cell damage and repairs. Every cell has been checked by a
member of the leadership team within the last three months.

7.5

Prisoners order meals up to a week in advance and are able to make informed choices
about their individual dietary requirements. A senior leader inspects all serveries
every morning and cleanliness is usually satisfactory. In most cases, prisoners are
positive about the food on offer.

7.6

Since last year’s report, the visits hall has been refurbished to a high standard. Family
days are still arranged throughout the year and are well attended.
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7.7

The children’s play area in the visits hall is stark and characterless; there are a few play
items. Visitors can wait excessive times for afternoon visits. All areas including toilets
are usually clean and tidy. The kitchen area is clean and well organised with a good
selection of products but the food preparation area is ventilated inadequately.

7.8

Reception: HMP Birmingham experiences a significant weekly throughput of prisoners,
many with complex personal needs. The total number of men passing through
reception in the reporting year was:
9390 transferred or released from the prison
9006 remanded or sentenced to the prison
The difference reflects the reduction in the operating capacity. These numbers do not
include men who leave the prison temporarily for access to external medical services.
There were 914 men in the prison on 30 June. Reception has recently been refurbished
and arrangements are good, with prisoners generally positive about their treatment in
the reception area.

7.9

Insiders (support work prisoners) are a valuable support to those arriving in prison
for the first time.

7.10

Listeners are trained and supported by the Samaritans and meet regularly to discuss
their work and role and prisoners’ issues. The availability of Listeners in reception is a
positive development. However, the Board is concerned that access to Listeners on the
wings is not always readily obtained, especially overnight.
An example of a delay in arranging a transfer to appropriate accommodation:
A prisoner serving a life sentence was approaching his parole review. Some
exceptional work was successfully carried out to break his cycle of self-isolation over a
period of three months. Nevertheless, he had lived with a restricted regime on the first
night centre because he continued to self-isolate. At that point where he became
involved in the wing regime there was a failure to complete a transfer to a more
suitable prison for at least eight weeks, despite promises from senior staff.

7

Communication:

Lack of sufficient IT support or access has had a negative impact on the day-to-day
operations of prison staff which in turn impacts negatively on prisoner outcomes. This
issue has also frustrated IMB members.

8.

HEALTHCARE (including mental health and social care)

8.1

A joint approach to managing nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) between healthcare
and operations ran a weekly session with a compact. This ran successfully for the first
few months but later proved difficult to staff. NRT clinics continue to be challenging,
although when supervised well they function well.

8.2

There has been a reduction in DNAs (“did not attend”), largely attributable to an
improvement in allocating runners. Also, prisoners can now cancel appointments
using the kiosk on the wings, and this too has reduced the number of DNAs.
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8.3

Drugs and Alcohol
There have been several positive new interventions including vulnerable prisoners
piloting “Breaking Free Online” on the virtual campus. This was introduced by the
Inspire group where an individual in recovery comes in to speak to service users.
Following the HMIP inspection, waiting lists and assessment processes were reviewed,
and subsequently simplified for service users who are in prison for less than one month.
There is now a commitment to respond to all referrals within one working day.

8.4

Mental health
8.4.1 There has been a focus on suicide and self-harm (SASH) staff training in order to
gain a more in-depth understanding of these issues. The introduction of the weekly
multi-discipline safety intervention meeting (SIM) has significantly improved the care
of severe and enduring complex men.
8.4.2 From January onwards, seven-day working across the community mental health
team has enabled duty workers to provide a CPN (community psychiatric nurse) to
respond to urgent referrals and support ACCT processes at all times.
Examples of health-related issues:
A prisoner, nearly 90 years old, missed hospital appointments as the taxi provided was
not wheelchair accessible.
A prisoner, with his leg in a brace, missed his hospital appointment on three occasions
due to the taxi company not supplying a suitable vehicle, despite correct requests by
staff to the taxi company
A prisoner missed a planned hospital appointment for a follow-up to a cancer operation,
as a result of staff failing to follow clear instructions to provide an escort for him on time.
In February 2019 the occupational therapist recommended that a prisoner in his
seventies, would benefit from an aid to help put on his socks. By April he had had
no further news. The Board established that the device was on order from an NHS
warehouse but that it could take up to eight weeks to deliver. No one had told the
prisoner. Wing staff had made no enquiries, and there had just been an acceptance
that nothing had happened.
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9

EDUCATION AND OTHER ACTIVITIES

9.1

Poor attendance in the previous year had depressed attainment. Attendance figures
have risen, in proportion to the population, since the last reporting period.

Prisoner Attendance at Classes
12000
10000
8000
6000
4000
2000
0

Number of prisoners planned to attend classes
Number of prisoners actually attending class

The Board recognises the work behind the improvement in attendance both at
leadership and wing management level. However, this still represents an unacceptable
number of wasted education places and the drive to improve needs to be sustained.
9.2

The quality of teaching is variable but with some examples of good teaching where
lessons have been planned to motivate and give added relevance by active learning and
developing cross-curricular themes. Until attendance improves further good teaching
will not produce the desired outcomes for prisoners.

Purposeful Activity:
9.3

The library is an exceptional resource, praised in the HMIP inspection report, but the
redeployment of the two specific library escorts has impacted negatively on
attendance.

9.4

The “detail” no longer includes Wednesday evenings or Friday afternoons and so the
library remains empty at these times, even though visits are scheduled by library staff.

9.5

The re-introduction of the Shannon Trust literacy programme has been well run. To
embed and develop the scheme greater clarification of follow-up roles is needed.

9.6

Inside Out, the prison choir, continues to excel. They performed recently at an
outstanding event involving numerous mentors from the local business community
and prisoner mentees who presented their business plans and ideas for post release.
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10.

WORK, VOCATIONAL TRAINING and EMPLOYMENT

10.1

Session attendance has risen since the previous inspection. Commercial workshops
have, on occasion, been closed due to staff redeployment and more recently training
sessions (in part due to the need to train existing staff in new HMPPS policy and
procedures).

12000

Prisoner Attendance at Work
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2000
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Number of prisoners planned to attend work
Number of prisoners actually attending work

The number of prisoners not attending due to operational shortfalls fell to nil in the
first 6 months of 2019, and is a reflection of positive staff attitudes and the focus on
reducing the number of staff absent from work.
10.2

Work tutors do not currently have any data on destinations of their learners. They
have no way of assessing whether the courses are leading to employment.

10.3

The prison population was much larger in January 2018 and so it can be seen that
there is a comparatively higher proportion of prisoners attending work now.
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10.4

The number of prisoners not attending due to sickness, has greatly reduced:
June 2018
February 2019
March 2019
April 2019

121
52
65
46

10.5

A quality improvement group for work and training was set up and met early June to
put together a quality improvement action plan.

10.6

In the kitchen and in workshops prisoners work independently (under supervision)
and as part of a wider team and gain recognised qualifications.

11

RESETTLEMENT PREPARATION

11.1

Significant emphasis has been placed on resettlement during this period.
The total number of outstanding OASyS (Offender Assessment System) has fallen:

January 2019
February 2019
March 2019
April 2019
May 2019
June 2019

%overdue
22%
21%
15%
16%
15%
19%

No.overdue/total possible
52/232
41/194
28/187
28/172
25/170
34/174

11.2

CRC figures show positive outcomes for finding accommodation for prisoners on
release:
January 2019
93%
February 2019
96%
March 2019
94%
April 2019
95%
May 2019
97%
June 2019
99%

11.3

In the six months from March 2019 to August 2019, a total of 70 prisoners were
released into employment. In that period the total number of men released was 1067.

11.4

A new business project run by a prisoner is in the early stages of development. It sets
out to be a form of employment agency and secures jobs for participating prisoners on
release. It is supported by local and national employers and the early indicators are
that this project will be successful.

11.5

The IMB was told that those working in the visitor centre are not given daily release
details and as a result cannot provide quality prisoner support on release to men and
their families.
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11.6

There is only one working computer in the visitor centre. Help and Advice Line for
Offenders Wives and families (HALOW) believe that, if the prison kept them informed
of daily release details, then they would be able to provide a place to wait when being
met on release, or when waiting for onward travel.
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12 WORK OF THE BOARD

BOARD STATISTICS
Recommended complement of Board members

20

Number of Board members at the start of the reporting period

12

Number of Board members at the end of the reporting period

12

Total number of visits to the establishment

507

Total number of segregation reviews attended

436

During the year G4S IT support was insufficient to support board members in their
role:
There was a delay of up to eight weeks to provide support to set up prison
email accounts.
On occasion, documents could not be saved due to space limitation on the server
because of an unwillingness by G4S to invest in increased space.
Access to various folders was not available due to the band width being inadequate.
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Section - Applications

Code

Subject

Current
reporting
year

Previous
reporting
year

A

Accommodation
including laundry, clothing, ablutions

12

14

B

Discipline including adjudications, IEP, sanctions

6

1

C

Equality

2

3

D

Purposeful Activity including education, work, training,
library, regime, time out of cell

23

18

E1

Letters, visits, phones, public protection restrictions

20

13

E2

Finance including pay, private monies, spends

14

10

F

Food and kitchens

5

4

G

Health including physical, mental, social care

37

30

H1

Property within this establishment

47

25

H2

Property during transfer or in another establishment or
location

16

24

H3

Canteen, facility list, catalogue(s)

1

5

I

Sentence management including HDC, ROTL, parole,
release dates, re-categorisation

26

36

J

Staff/prisoner concerns including bullying

21

31

K

Transfers

27

14

L

Miscellaneous

23

Total number of IMB applications

280

228

35
confidential
apps

64
confidential
apps
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